
PROVEN PROTECTION

CONVENIENT FEATURES

MOUNTING MADE EASY

EXPAND PRODUCTIVITY
A convenient easy-carry briefcase handle, back hand
strap, stylus holder and tether come standard with 
every xCase. An adjustable easel can be purchased 
separately. 

The xCase’s shock absorbing rubber corner bumpers, 
rigid shell and sealed buttons and ports combine to 
offer unmatched device protection. Proven ruggedness 
is achieved through rigorous Military STD-810H drop 
testing, consisting of 26 drops to all sides and surfaces 
from 10 feet. 

Mounting options are nearly limitless with the snap 
mount plate included with each case. When used with 
MobileDemand’s patented Quick Release Snap Mount 
System, mounting to desks, counters, walls, vehicles, 
forklifts, tripods and more is a snap.

Increasing tablet functionality is easy with productivity
enhancements including shoulder straps, easel, scan 
handle and more. 

World-Class Samsung Galaxy
Tab Active Device Protection
Take the leading Android enterprise technology of a Samsung Galaxy Tab Active3 or Tab Active
Pro and Tab Active4 Pro into more challenging environments with the protection of rugged 
Samsung xCases from MobileDemand. From the warehouse floor to field service applications
and a variety of retail settings, the xCase will protect your Galaxy Tab Active from accidental 
drops and spills while enabling your mobile workforce to be more productive.

Bluetooth Scan Handle coming soon

All drop testing
conducted by third party
laboratory.

MILITARY
STD-
810G10-FOOT DROP
PASSED!
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PLASTIC OUTER SHELL 

SILICONE RUBBER BOOT 

SEALED BUTTONS AND PORTS 

SCREEN PROTECTOR 

BRIEFCASE HANDLE

BACK HAND STRAP

SNAP MOUNT PLATE

STYLUS HOLDER

STYLUS

TYPE COVER LOOP

STYLUS TETHER

 (SOLD SEPARATELY)

PRODUCTPART NUMBER 

Samsung Tab Active3SS-TA3-CASE 

Samsung Tab Active ProSS-TA-PRO-CASE 

Samsung Tab Active4 ProSS-TA-PRO-CASE 

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.
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Built tough to take on today’s most demanding work

Rugged xCase for Samsung
Providing real world protection for the Samsung Galaxy
Tab Active3, Tab Active Pro and Tab Active4 Pro

Unparalleled durability and protection are achieved with 
an innovative combination of a PC/ABS hard plastic outer 
shell and an impact-resistant silicone rubber boot that fully
encases the Galaxy Tab Active tablets. Sealed ports and 
buttons add another layer of protection against dust and 
water. It all adds up to exceptional device protection and 
reliability in challenging environments.

SS-TA3-CASE

SS-TA-PRO-CASE

SS-TA-PRO-CASE

Contact our sales team today | sales@mobileworxs.com | +44 (0)1905 799555
Charles Henry House | 130 Worcester Road Droitwich Spa | Worcestershire | WR98AN | United Kingdom


